Judge: Mr. Norman L. Patton

Best of Breed

CH MARRICS KEEPER OF THE STARS.
Owner: Marcy Wyrens & Wade Koistinen, Ceresco, NE 68017. Breeder: Marcy Wyrens.

Best of Winners

RILEY'S WALKING IN THE RAIN.

Best of Opposite Sex

CH MEDINA'S STRAWBERRY FIELDS.
TP14761101. 02-11-01. By Ch Mushroom Hill's Chili Pepper - Ch Mysin's Luck O'the Irish.
Awards of Merit

CH ST BLAISE TOUCH OF GOLD.

CH WINGSSONG WATCHME-WATCHIN YOU.

CH HEAVENSENT NIKE AIRE.

CH WINGSSONG AND THE CROWD ROARED.

Winners Dog

RILEY'S WALKING IN THE RAIN.
Reserve Winners Dog

TUINLV'S PEAK PUSH EM ASIDE.

Winners Bitch

PETTIMARQ DUE PROCESS.

Reserve Winners Bitch

PETTIMARQ EVERYTHING'S EVENTUAL.
**Best Puppy**

WHITESTAR'S MS WINGS.

**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

RILEY'S WALKING IN THE RAIN.

**Best Junior Handler**

CHESLIE PICKETT
CH PETTIMARQ DOUBLE INDEMNITY.